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Accuvvix A30 prodduces impressive resultsts in the prenatal diagnnostics arenaa and Samssung
could beecome a serrious conten
nder in the ultrasound champions’ league.
Head of Pr
Prenatal Diagnoostics at Kliniku
um Leverkusen, a DEGUM III certified centree for
advanced ultrasound traiining, Dr Raineer Bald is one off Germany’s mo
ost experienced
d
sonographhers in prenatall diagnostics , and
a a sought-affter expert speaker.

Dr Rainerr Bald, head of
o prenatal meedicine at Leveerkusen Hosp
pital, is one of the few
chosen foor the chance to
t test the new
w system. His verdict is unaambiguous: ‘I cannot
imagine w
working withoout the A30 an
nymore.’
Of all thee enhancementts developed for
f the currentt model, Dr Bald
B is particullarly impresseed by the B-m
mode
image, ussed for about 95%
9
of diagno
oses: ‘The ressolution of botth the conventtional 2-D imaage and 3-D im
mage has
remarkabbly increased, which surely is the result oof improved no
oise suppression. It providees excellent deetail.’
Another cconvincing deevelopment Drr Bald points tto is the sensiitivity of the colour Dopplerr. With new functions
fu
the system
m achieves veery good spatiaal resolution tthat allows detailed assessm
ment of minutee vessels. ‘Un
nlike
systems bby other manuufacturers, the A30 offers A
Alpha Blending
g, which mean
ns the colourss can be set to
transparennt; the structuures in the bacckground remaain visible and
d can be identified in terms of anatomy.’
This funcction offers maajor advantages in cardiac ddiagnostics beecause the valv
ve in the backkground is visiible while
the inflow
w into the hearrt is being asssessed. The exxam method iss highly sensittive and allow
ws evaluation of
o detailed
structuress. ‘However,’ he adds, ‘the bi-directionall power Doppler does not reeplace the connventional B-m
mode
image because the latteer is the only one
o capable o f showing turb
bulences that indicate, for eexample, a narrrow
valve.’ A
As far as ergonnomics and wo
orkflow are cooncerned Dr Bald
B is also fulll of praise. Exxamination steps that
are frequeently perform
med, for examp
ple, can be preeprogrammed and automateed: ‘In prenataal diagnostics certain
parameterrs are routinelly measured in
n a certain seqquence. I prog
grammed thesee sequences inn the Accuvix
x A30 and
now whenn I press the Next
N button th
he system autoomatically mo
oves, let’s say from measuriing the biparieetal
diameter to the ellipsiss for measuring the head cirrcumference, and
a so on.’
Ho
owever, he sayys that the Acccuvix A30’s ultimate
u
highliight is the vag
ginal
tran
nsducer; it farr outsmarts thee competition. Particularly notable is cerrvix
elaastography thaat enables the gynaecologistt to assess nott only the leng
gth of the
cerrvix but also tiissue stiffnesss, a feature sett to improve thhe predictability of
preemature birthss over coming years. Beyon
nd the technoloogical innovattions, Dr
Bald is impresseed by Samsung
g’s corporate philosophy off ‘listening’ – in his
exp
perience an arrt not every manufacturer
m
eaasily masters. ‘When developing the
A3
30, Samsung w
went out of itss way to incorp
porate user inpput. Not every
y
com
mpany is preppared to do thaat – despite the fact that reaal enhancemen
nts can
onlly be realised jjointly by thee manufacturerr and the users
rs, as the A30 so nicely
pro
oves.’

Manufaccturer’s notess
The Accuuvix A30 offerrs world’s firsst 21.5-inch L
LED monitor enriched
e
3-D performance,
p
iincreased deteection
rates, advvanced automaation, customiisable interfacce and forward
d-looking ergo
onomic designn. These are th
he most
striking ffeatures, Samssung points ou
ut:
Hybrid B
Beamforming Engine
E
- With
h enhanced H//W and newly added S/W en
ngines, users can process data
d more
accuratelyy through optiimised processsing. This Hyybrid Beamforrming Engine enables a morre in-depth, more
m
detailed sscanning with a higher enerrgy output.
The DMR
R plus - This is
i a completely new engine that integratees Samsung so
oftware and ennhances imagee quality,
DMR pluus has a noise reduction processor that inccreases edge enhancement
e
and minimisee noises.
ElastoScaan - Helping to identify earlly detection o f malignant tu
umours and vaarious other diiseases, Elasto
oScan
provides clinical inform
mation that co
onventional stuudies typically
y cannot detecct.
Cervix EllastoScan - Hiighly sensitivee, Cervix ElasstoScan easily
y reveals chang
ges in the uterrine cervix oft
ften
missed byy palpation, ennabling more accurate assesssment.
ADVR - Integrated reaal-time DVD recording,
r
AD
DVR permits simultaneous
s
scanning
s
and rrecording, creeating an
environm
ment that allow
ws users to cho
oose desired reecording areaas.
Colour O
Opt Flow - Thee technology supports
s
quickk colour imagee representatio
ons of blood fflow. Upgradeed
capabilitiies include chaanging slow, moderate
m
or fa
fast colour speeeds. The pre-sset ranges alloow for faster evaluation
e
of optimiised blood flow
w images, dep
pending on thee application.
New 3-D
D imaging tools have resulteed in more real
alistic images, and more acccurate scans annd diagnoses.
• Face Auuto Detection:: The tool rem
moves unwanteed volume datta that can obsscure foetal faace details.
• Smart F
Filter Volume Imaging: Tou
uch-activated, it provides so
ophisticated to
ools to optimisse 3-D imagin
ng and
eliminatee noise.
• Volumee Shade Imagiing: This displlays 3-D imagges of skin ton
nes and shadin
ng and improvves visualisatio
on.
• SmoothhCut: User-conntrolled, it eraases objects hiiding desired 3-D
3 images, reeducing unneccessary examss.

